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New Delhi: The International
Monetary Fund (IMF) has cut Indi-
a’s growth forecast for the current
fiscal by one percentage point, ci-
ting demonetisation woes. It sees
India ceding the tag of the world’s
fastest growing major economy to
China in FY17.

In an update of its flagship publi-
cation the World Economic Outlo-
ok, the IMF said India is likely to
grow by 6.6% only in FY17, down
from 7.6% estimated earlier and
marginally behind China that is
pegged to grow at 6.7% in 2016.

“In India, the growth forecast for
the current (2016-17) and next fi-
scal year were trimmed by one per-
centage point and 0.4 percentage
point, respectively, primarily due
to the temporary negative con-
sumption shock induced by cash
shortages and payment disrup-
tions associated with the recent
currency note withdrawal and ex-
change initiative,” the IMF said in
its report.

India on November 8, 2016 cancel-
led the legal tender of `̀500 and
`̀1,000 notes, invalidating in one
stroke over 86% of the cash in cir-
culation. The shortage of currency
has according to anecdotal eviden-
ce caused a slump in demand and
widespread job losses, though offi-

cial data released so far shows eco-
nomy has done better than feared.

Industrial production was up
5.7% in November 2016, exports to-
uched their highest since March
2015 in December 2016 and tax col-
lections have been robust. 

Last week, the World Bank also
reduced India’s FY17 growth fore-
cast to 7% from 7.6%.

The IMF report sees the impact of
note exchange lasting in the next
fiscal year as well. The forecast for
FY18 has been trimmed by 0.4 per-

centage points to
7.2%. The fore-
cast for FY19 is
unchanged at
7.7%.

The forecasts for
FY18 and FY19
show India wres-
ting back the fas-
test-growing eco-
nomy status from

China, whose growth is forecast to
slow further to 6.5% in 2017 and 6%
in 2018.

FASTER GLOBAL GROWTH
IMF sees global economic activity
pick up pace in 2017 and 2018, espe-
cially in emerging markets and de-
veloping economies. Global
growth is forecast at 3.4% in 2017
against 3.1% in 2016.

The “uncertainty surrounding
the policy stance of the incoming

U.S. administration and its global
ramifications” is seen as a big risk
to the forecast.

This forecast also incorporates
firmer oil prices following the ag-
reement among OPEC members
and several other major producers
to limit supply.

The global growth could rise “if
policy stimulus turns out to be lar-
ger than currently projected in the
United States or China.”

A fiscal stimulus for the US eco-
nomy is expected under the new
Donald Trump administration.

IMF Forecasts Slower Growth for India 
World Economic Outlook says cash crunch likely to drag growth rate down to 6.6% from estimated 7.6% in FY2016-17

IMF forecast
puts India’s
growth rate
marginally
behind China
that is pegged
to grow at
6.7% in 2016 

Unkind Cut after Note Ban
IMF sees India slipping below China 
on demonetisation woes

*For India 2016 
means FY2016-17
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IMF says note
ban impact to last 
till next fi scal

Forecast for FY18
too reduced to 
7.2% from 7.6%

Forecast for FY19 
unchanged at 
7.7%

India’s GVA 
growth at basic 
prices to be 6.6% 
in 2017: Icra

INDIA TO BE 
AMONG FASTEST 
GROWING
MAJOR
ECONOMIES: 
MOODY’S
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New Delhi: India’s wholesale in-
flation went up to 3.39% in De-
cember 2016 from a year ago
owing to costlier manufactured
goods, even as food items became
cheaper for the first time since
August 2015.

This was less than the 3.5% in-
crease estimated by analysts.

Data released by commerce and
industry ministry on Monday
showed inflation measured by
the Wholesale Price Index (WPI)
was higher during the month
than 3.15% in November.

“The pickup in WPI inflation re-
flects a combination of rising
commodity prices and an unfavo-
urable base effect,” said Aditi Na-
yar, principal economist at ra-
tings firm ICRA.

Inflation in manufactured pro-
ducts, which has 64.97% weight
in WPI, increased to 3.6% from
3.2% in the previous month.

“Adverse base effect and com-
modity prices are driving the
WPI inflation up. Core inflation
continues to trend higher reflec-
ting the increase in global com-
modity prices even as sequential
decline in food prices continues
to keep the sharp buildup in ove-
rall prices in check,” said Upasna
Bhardwaj, senior economist at
Kotak Mahindra Bank.

Food inflation turned negative
as wholesale prices fell 0.7% in
December from a year ago. This
came after a 1.54% increase in the
previous month.

However, analysts said food in-
flation is likely to increase over
the course of the ongoing quar-
ter as the base effect turns unfa-

vourable and the end of winter
pushes up prices of perishables.

Primary articles inflation was
1.25% and fuels inflation went up
to 8.65% from 7.07% in Novem-
ber. The government revised the
increase in wholesale price infla-
tion for October to 3.79% from
3.39% earlier.

“Although the impact of harde-
ning of commodity prices will
become visible in manufactu-
ring inflation with a lag, it will al-
so depend on the ‘pricing power’
of manufacturing sector which
had been facing the headwinds
from weak demand,” said Sunil
Kumar Sinha, principal econo-
mist at India Ratings & Research.

Data released by the statistics
office last week showed retail in-
flation easing to an over two-year
low of 3.4% in December due to a
high base effect and high weigh-
tage of food which showed a
downward trend. Although the
two inflation numbers converged
this time, economists said the
trend will not last long and WPI
will surpass CPI (Consumer Pri-
ce Index).

“The trajectory of WPI infla-
tion is likely to chart a rise in Ja-
nuary and February 2017, before
recording a dip in March 2017. In
ICRA’s view, the wedge between
the two inflation metrics would
re-emerge in January 2017, with
WPI inflation expected to exceed
CPI inflation for the next few rea-
dings,” Nayar said.

Bhardwaj concurred. “Going
ahead, we expect a reversal in the
wedge between the wholesale
and retail price indices, with the
headline WPI inflation expected
to significantly overshoot the
CPI trajectory,” she said.

Dec Wholesale
Inflation Rises,
Food Prices Fall
WPI increased to 3.39% in Dec from 3.15% in

Nov while food inflation turned negative

Highs and Lows 
Wholesale inflation was 
lower in November at 3.15%

Inflation in 
manufactured 
products rose to 3.6%
from 3.2% in Nov

Analysts said 
food inflation 
may increase 
in Q4 

Primary articles inflation at 1.25% 
Fuels inflation rose to 8.65% from 7.07% in Nov

DECEMBER FOOD INFLATION TURNED
NEGATIVE AS WHOLESALE PRICES FELL TO 0.7%

Wholesale Price Index at 3.39% in Dec 
due to costlier manufactured goods
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New Delhi: A team of senior Apple Inc.
executives will fly down to India from
the US next week to present to govern-
ment officials the company’s case for
seeking tax benefits and other exemp-
tions to set up manufacturing facilities
in the country.

Officials from various departments
and ministries are likely to be present
for the meeting in New Delhi, a govern-
ment official said. The Cupertino-ba-
sed company has sought a host of in-
centives and concessions, including a
15-year holiday on customs duty and re-
laxed labelling norms, to start manu-
facturing in the country.

Departments of industry, revenue
and information technology will dis-
cuss Apple’s demands, the official said.

Apple earlier sought permission to
open fully owned retail outlets in India,
but sought waiver of compulsory 30%
local sourcing norm on the grounds it

was bringing cutting-edge technology
to India. The finance ministry did not
allow the exemption.

Government officials, while open to
discussing the tech major’s wish list,
said it is difficult to make exception for
one company when none of its rivals
have demanded any such concession. 

“No company is special for us… We
will have to see what can be offered wit-

hin the current framework of rules,”
said a senior official at the department
of industrial policy and promotion .

Apple plans to set up a manufacturing
unit in Bengaluru this year where it
will assemble its products. The compa-
ny, according to people in the know, do-
es not want to source locally and has so-
ught duty to be reduced on components
for iPhone.

Several mobile handset makers, in-
cluding Huawei and Xiaomi from Chi-
na, manufacture products in India.

Apple CEO Tim Cook during his visit to
India last year had said the country was
the next big market for the company. Pri-
me Minister Narendra Modi had urged
Cook to set up factories in the country.

Electronic manufacturing is one of
the focus areas of the government’s
Make in India campaign and compani-
es receive benefits under Modified Spe-
cial Incentive Package Scheme (M-
SIPS). The government also provides
incentives for investments in special
economic zones.

Apple Team to Meet Govt Officials
Next Week Over Factory Plans 

Apple’s Big Bite
15-year custom 
duty holiday on 

imports

Duty exemption
on input material

Duty free imports 
on spare parts, used 
capital goods

Relaxation in sourcing 
and packaging rules 

DIPP, Revenue
dept, IT ministry
discussing demands

Govt doesn’t want 
to make exception 
for Apple 

Apple to 
present 
case on 
Jan 25 
to govt 
officials
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New Delhi: The startup community can look for-
ward to some more tax incentives in the upcoming
Union budget, industry minister Nirmala Sithara-
man said on the first anniversary of Start-up India
initiative on Monday.

Several of the demands of startups, including ex-
emption from the minimum alternate tax, are being
discussed with the finance ministry, Sitharaman sa-
id at an interaction with startups, incubators, ventu-
re capital funds and angel networks.

She also promised to take up the issue of relaxing
rules of procurement for startups with other go-
vernment departments. “Government takes its own
time but it certainly moves... In procurement we will
make sure that you are not disqualified for years of
experience,” she said.

Sitharaman urged startups to come up with solu-
tions for better infrastructure, roads, animal hus-
bandry and cleaner fuel to help in addressing the
challenges faced by cities. “There are areas where we
want startups to apply their energy… Startups being
local can plan a better city, look at trunk infrastruc-
ture, waste management,” she said. 

Ramesh Abhishek, secretary at DIPP, said the depart-
ment is working with finance ministry over tax bene-
fits for startups and bring clarity in various rules.

Budget may Bring More
Tax Sops for Startups

Moody’s Optimistic 
Moody’s Investors Service and

its Indian affiliate ICRA have said
that India will remain one of the
fastest growing major economies
globally in 2017, although GDP
growth will moderate in the first
half of the year, as the economy
adjusts to demonetisation. India
is rated Baa3 positive by Moody's.

Moody's also believes that the
government will likely achieve its
fiscal deficit target of 3.5% of
GDP for the current fiscal year
ending 31March 2017, the in-
ternational rating agency said in
a statement on Monday.

ICRA expects the country's
growth of gross value added at
basic prices to remain healthy in
2017, although such growth will
ease somewhat to about 6.6%
from around 7.0% in 2016, with a
likely pick-up in H2 2017.

"Even after the currency in
circulation is replenished, we
expect that India's economic
growth will stabilize with a lag,
while remaining strong," said
Aditi Nayar, principal economist
at ICRA.

"The adjustment and recovery
period could stretch to as much as
two to three quarters for certain
sectors," she said.

THE EMERGENT

IMF sees 
global econo-
mic activity

pick up pace in 2017 
and 2018, especially in
emerging markets and
developing economies


